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#34(L) lo/zr/64 

Memorandum 64-85 

Subject: Study No. 34(L) - Uniform Rules of Evidence (Preprint Senate 
Bill No. 1 - Division 8) 

Attached are two exhibits containing comments we received on Division 

8. 

In addition, Mr. Westbrook sent us a copy of an analysis he prepared 

of a portion of Division 8 for the State Ear Committee. Although we have 

not reproduced his analysis for you, we note in this memorandum those 

provisions of Division 8 that caused him some concern. The only tatter 

that seriously concerned him was the definition of "psychotherapist" for 

the purpcse of the psychotherapist-patient privilege. He wrote to inquire 

whether the Commission has considered limiting this definition to •. 

psychiatrists and certified psychologists. We advised him that the 

Commission had considered this question on three occasions and indicated 

that the Commission would consider it again if the State Ear Committee 

shared his opinion that it should be so limited. 

We also indicate in this memorandum some staff suggestions for 

revision of Division 8 and some matters called to our attention by Commis

sioner McDonough (who reviewed this division). 

Substitution of "court" for "judge" 

We plan to substitute "court' for "judge" in Division 8 in accordance 

with the decision of the Commission that this substitution should be made. 

This substitution creates no problems. 
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Applicability of Division 8 to proceedings of Industrial Accident Commission 

Exhibit II (Yellow pages) is a letter from David I. Lippert, Referee, 

Industrial Accident Commission. He discusses the Privileges Division on 

pages 3-6 of his letter. See .~so my letter in response to his letter and 

his letter in response to mine. Both letters are attached to Exhibit II. 

Summarizing Mr. Lippert's letter, he first correctly notes that 

the Privileges Division is applicable to proceedings before the Industrial 

Accident Commission. He suggests ttAt-.while suct pri,ileGeD as the husband-

wife, attorney-client, clergyman-penitent, and the like, would probably be 

followed in most cases even without statutory declaration--to so require 

represents a departure from the rule of Labor Code Sections 5708 and 5709 

(text of these sections on first page of his comments). 

Sections 5708 and 5709 might be construed as making privileges inapplicabl~ 

in proceedings before the Industrial Accident Commission. Although we believe 

that a court wcu!d hold that the Privileges Division applies to Industrial 

Accident Commission proceedings, we suggest that the bill be drafted to make 

this clear. This can be accomplished, we believe, by adding the follOWing to 

Section 910: 

The prOVisions of any statute relaxing rules of evidence in 
particular proceedings, or making rules of evidence not 
applicable in such proceedings, do not make this division 
inapplicable to such proceedings. 

We believe that this language, taken together with Section 920, will sat is-

factorily clarify the statute. 

Mr. Lippert suggests that Sections 901 and 914 be clarified so as to 

exclude from their operation the proceedings before the Industrial Accident 

Commission. The staff believes that the Comment to Section 910 makes a 

convincing case for the recognition of the privileges in nonjudicial proceed-

ings, including proceedings of the Industrial Accident Commission. It would 
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seem to be contrary to the basic philosophy of Division 8 to provide that 

such privileges as the attorney-client privilege do not apply in an Industrial 

Accident Commission proceeding. In connection with Section 914, see his 

letter dated October 23 (attached to Exhibit II). 

It is apparent that Mr. Lippert is most concerned with the physician

patient privilege and the psychotherapist-patient privilege. He correctly 

notes that Section 996 provides an exception for cases where the patient 

tenders his condition (as he does in an Industrial Accident Commission 

proceeding), but states that "this provision does not by its terms contem-

plate a proceeding before the Industrial Accident Commission." Of course, 

Section 996 is intended to cover the Industrial Accident Commission 

proceedings and all other nonjudicial proceedings in which the patient 

tenders an issue concerning his condition. We would be reluctant to include 

a specific exception to the physician-patient privilege for Industrial 

Accident Oommission proceedings because the specific exception might create 

an implication that Section 996 does not apply to other nOnjudicial procepn-

ings where the patient tenders the issue of his condition. 

The staff believes that Section 996 clearly provides an exception for 

any type of nonjudicial proceeding in which the patient tenders the issue 

of his condition. Hence, we see no need to modify the language of Section 

996, nor do we see any need to modify the language of the similar exception 

to the psychotherapist-patient privilege (Section 1016). The Commission 

may wish, however, to revise the Comment to Section 996 to include the 

following at the end of the paragraph at the bottom of page 836: 

The exception provided by Section 996 already is recognized 
in various types of administrative proceedings where the 
patient tenders the issue of his condition. E.g., LABOR 
CODE §§ 4055, 6407, 6408, 5701, 5703 (proceedings before 
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the Industrial Accident Commission). Of course, the exceptions 
to the various privileces, including Se~tion 996, are applicable 
to any proceeding in 'lhich the privilege is claimed unless the 
exception itself wakes clear that it is more limited. See 
EVIDENCE CODE § 901, defining "proceeding." 

Applicability of Chapter 2 (commenCing with Section 911) to Newsman's Immunity 

Under the Evidence Code, as under existing law, the newsman's immunity 

from contempt for refusing to disclose a news source is not a "privilege." 

See the Cc~ent to Evidence Code Section 1072. However, it is necessary that 

Section 915 be applicable to a claim for protection under Section 1072. 

The best way to deal with this problem would seem to be to add the following 

sentence to subdivision (a) of Section 914: 

A claim of a newsman under Section 1072 for protection against 
having to disclose the source of news shall be determined in 
the same manner as a claim of privilege, but nothing in this 
chapter is intended to affect the scope of the protection 
afforded by Section 1072. 

We also suggest that the phrase "or on a claim under Section 1072 for 

protection against baving to disclose the source of news" be substituted for 

"or under Section 1072 (newsn:en's privilege)" in lines 32 BIlCl. 33 on page 42 o:f 

the bill. 

Section 900 

Mr. McDonough suggests that in line 26 (page 40), the word "and" be 

deleted and the following inserted: " They". This seems to be a desirable 

revision. 

Section 912 

In accordance with a suggestion of Mr. McDonough, we suggest that 

subdivision (b) of Section 912 be revised to read: 
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(b) Where two or more persons are joint holders of a privilege 
provided by Section 954 (la1~'er-client privilece), 094 (physician
patient privilege), or 1014 (psychotherapist-patient privilege), ~k@ 
~~~~-8~ a partieular joint holder of the privilege ~8 may claim the 
privilege ~6-;;"3~-wa~ve" unless the privilege of that joint holder has 
been waived, even though the right of another joint holder to claim 
the privilege has been waived. In the case of the privilege provided 
by Section 980 (privilege for confidential marital communications), 
~ke-~!gk~-8! one spouse ~@ may claim the privilege ~B-ae~-W8~vea 
unless the privilege of that:Spouse has been waived, even though the 
right of the other spouse to claim the privilege has been waived. 

Mr. McDonough suggests also that consideration be given to combining the 

second sentence with the first sentence of subdivision (b). We prefer two 

sentences for several reasons: First, the privilege provided by Section 980 

is not the typical joint holder situation; each spouse has a privilege in 

his own right. As a matter of fact, Section 980 is so framed. Second, we 

believe subdivision (b) is easier to understand when the idea is expressed 

in two sentences because the second sentence can then be drafted in terms 

of "one spouse" and the "other spouse", rather than in the more vague terms 

of "joint holder." 

Mr. McDonough also notes that subdivision (c) of Section 1040 and 

subdivision (cl of Section 1041 provide in substance that official information 

or the identity of an informer is not privileged unless due care is exercisp.d 

to protect the confidentiality of the information. He questions whether a 

similar requirement should not be imposed in the case of the other confiden-

tial communication privileges. In other words, if the client does not use 

due care to protect the confidentiality of his communication to his lawyer--

instead he leaves a carbon copy of his letter to the lawyer in a place open 

to the public--should that letter be privileged. If this suggestion meets 

Commission approval, we suggest that Section 912 be amended to add, before 

the period at the end of line 29 (page 41), the following: "and his 

failure to exercise due care to protect the confidentiality of the informattrn:" 
-5-
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We have mixed feelings about this suggested revision. We agree that the 

matter should not be privileged if the client (or other holder of the privilege) 

allows the information to be disclosed to a third person through careless-

ness. At the same time, we have some concern that this addition might put 

an undue burden on the client (or other privilege holder) in a case where 

the information is acquired by a third person. 

Section 913 

Mr. McDonough suggests the substance of the following revisions of 

this section and we believe the revisions are desirable: 

913. (a) If in the instant proceeding or on a prior occasion 
a privilege is or was exercised not to testifY with respect to aQY 
matter, or to refuse to disclose or to prevent another from 
disclOSing any matter, neither the presiding officer ~~ nor counsel 
may R8~ comment thereon, no presumption shall arise With respect to 
the exercise of the privilege, and the trier of fact m8lf not draw 
aQY inference therefrom as to the credibility of the witness or as 
to any matter at issue in the proceeding. 

(b) The judge, at the request of a party who may be adversely 
affected because an unfavorable inference may be drawn by the jury 
because a privilege has been exercised, shall instruct the jury that 
no presumption arises wi~-FeS~8e~-~8 upon the exercise of ~Re a 
privilege and that the jury may not draw any inference therefrom as 
to the credibility of the witness or as to any matter at issue in 
the proceeding. 

Section 914 

Mr. McDonough suggests that subdivision (b) of Section 914 be revised 

in substance to read in part as follows: 

(b) Subject to Section 1042, no person may be held in contempt 
, or otherwise subjected to any adverse consequences, for failure to 
disclose information claimed to be privileged unless he has failed 
to comply with an order of a judge that he disclose such information. 

We believe that this is a desirable revision. 
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Secoion 915 

Mr. McDonough suggests that the first portion of su1c,,_ivision (b) be 

revised to read: 

(b) When a ii1098e-:l.s COUl'-" ruling on a claim of privilege 
under Article 9 (commencing lli:O~l Section 104o) of Chapter 4 
(official information and iden-ioi ty of informel') or um'-er 
Section 1060 (trade secret) 00: on a claim under :3ection 1072 
f"evslP.ea1 s-l'pJ,vUege1-aail for protection agaillc-i; havinG to 
~isclose the source of news iG lmable to FHle-sR-tke-elaiJP. 
do so without requiring disclosure of the infornation claimed 
~ privileged, the ii .... El.8e comet may require:;:le person from 
"hom disclosure is sought or-.-.-.-•• 

}Je :,ave included the language we previously sugges-;;cC'_ be added to this 

subdivision so that you will be able to see the sub~ivision in its revised 

foru. Yihen this additional language is added we ITonder if the section 

woul"'- not be clearer if it were merely revised to ao.d "the court" before 

the Ilhrase "is unable to rule on tile claim." 

Hr. McDonough comments with re:ierence to this section: "How does the 

ra-Ciona1e apply where there are joint holders and one is present and does 

no-" claim the privilege? Should the presiding officer claim on behalf of 

the other? If not, why not?" 

The staff was aware of this problem. The anSl1er is that the presiding 

officer is not authorized under Sec-:Oion 916 to c1airuche privilege on 

bel1alf of the absent joint holder. There are several reasons why we prefer 

the section in its present form. First, we would not lTant to complicate 

the section by attempting to deal uith the joint holder problem. Second, 

we tlo not think that it is unreasonable to admit the evidence; this is a 

risl: one bears if he is a joint holc'er. (Ordinarily, the absent joint 
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hol,cer can assume the other joint llOlder will ClaD;) ·ehe privilege when it 

is in their interest to do so.) T;'ird, the evidence could not be used 

in anctber pr9ceedillG against the J oint holder who '.:8.6 noc present (see 

Section 912(b)). Fourth, it seems l'll<iesirable to iLlpose on the presiding 

officer the burden of ascertaining "hether there are joint holders of 

the privilege who are not present llhen a person l,ho is entitled to claim 

the privilege offers the evidence or does not object ·co its admission. 

In summary, Section 916 seems to :Jl'o·:ide adequate :;ro·i;ec-cion to persons not 

preGent a·t the proceeding in its jJ2'esent form. Even in its present form, 

the judges do not like the section 'uecause they believe it :ilIJposes an 

undue burden OD them. 

Sec·cion 917 

Mr. McDonough asks with reference to this section: "Shouldn't this 

presUI.lption logically also apply to the question of "hether the communica

tion llas made in the course of the relationship?" ':e do not believe that 

it should. The party claiming the privilege can easily establish that 

the cOllllntlllication was made in the course of the relaUonship, if in fact 

it "as. However, he may not be able to show that i<; -,las intended to be 

con:i:idential, because the question of confidence ma;,' not have been in the 

mind of either :r:erson at the time the communication "as made. Should the 

mere claim of the privilege put on the party seekinG ·00 obtain evidence 

of the commtlllication the burden of showing that it "as not in the course 

ofelle relationship, a fact that he may find is :ilIJpossible to establish by 

adoissib1e evidence? 

Sec-c.ion 919 

Hr. McDonough suggests that t;w words "of privileged information" be 

lnser'ced after the word "disclosure". in line 19. '.!e believe this is a 

desirable addition. -8-
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j·lr. McDonough suggests that ", although requested to c10 so," be 

inserted after "presiding officer" in Section 9l9(b). If this change is 

mac.e, it "ill make the right of thro absent privileGe holder depend on 

whec:,er a party to the action in llllich disclosure ic made called the 

at~ention of the presiding officer -co the fact tha-;; -;;iIe information was 

pri-,ileged and requested that the information be e::cluded. Thus, the 

hol(er's right to protection will depend on whether a party to the former 

proceeding had such an interest that such party SOUC;:lt to have the informa-

tim, excluded. This seems to depart from the purpose of Gection 916 

which is to insure protection to the privilege holo1e:.:. All that Section 919 does 

in i-es present form is to make the information wroncfully disclosed in 

viola-cion of Section 916 inadmissi"le against the holder in a subsequent 

proceeding. This seems to be desirable as a matte:.: of policy since the 

holc'_er had no opportunity to claim the privilege in -che prior proceeding. 

Sec-,;ion 951 

Hr. Hestbrook points out that Section 951 _expressly provides that 

con:3ulting a lawyer for the purpose '''01' retaining t;1e lal/yer" is within 

the privilege while Sections 991 (physician-patient privilege) and 1011 

(ps;ychotherapist-patient privilege) do not contain a parallel provision. 

He comments: 

No reason for the difference in language is apparent. Absent 
the above quoted language ["of retaining the lal7er" l, consulta
tion for the "purpose of securing" professional services would 
certainly be interpreted as embracing prelimi~'Y consultation 
for the purpose of retaining the professional. Hence, deletion 
of the above quoted language is recommended. 

If the language is deleted, the Comment to Section 951 should be revised to 

indicate that the privilege includes protection of communications made 
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in ,;,e course of a discussion held 1Tith a vie" to possibly retaining the 

Nr. lfestbrook. comments on Sec"cion 952 in part as follows: 

2. The presence of third persons to fu.r"clle,-' tile interest 
of the "client or patient" does not destroy conf'iclentiality. 
J:'his llorks a desirable clarification and perhaps chan::;es existing 
la,,,. The language ought to be and seemingly is :'roacl enough to cover 
not only joint clients but cOll'.munications be'ween one lawyer 
and his client and another lallyer and his client and [sic} the 
the respective clients are jointly interested in the subject 
matter of the communication. Ho"ever it is desirable that the 
comment to this section recoGnize this situation. 

The kind of case that illustrates the point Mr. Wes"cbrook makes is the 

fol101'Ting: An injured person sues both an employee and his employer for 

an inj1lr'J resulting from an act of the employee. The employee has his 

latr-Jer and the employer has his lallyer. The two clients and two lawyers 

have a joint meeting at which they discuss the pendinG la;; suit and the 

role each lawyer will play in its defense. A number of confidential cammunica-

tions take place at this conference. Section 952 provides protection against 

disclosure of these confidential cCIllJIlunications. lie have adjusted the 

COLl!llent to Section 952 to add a sen"~ence that so in(:icates. We agree with 

Mr-. :festbrook that the language of &ction 952 is sa"~isfactory, and we 

belie"ie that we have taken care of the matter by addD1G the sentence to the 

CODment as he suggests. 

Section 953 

Hr. McDonough suggests that the word "wb:l.le" be inserted for "when" in 

line 2C. This change, if made, should be made in all comparable sections. 

He ",!link that the word "wpen" is sa-oisfactory when considered in connection 

wHh line 19. 
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Section 954 

].\1'. McDonough suggests that the words "the client or by another person 

on behalf of the client ,Tho is" be inserted after "by" in line 32. We 

consider this change unnecessary an~ undesirable. Section 953 defines 

"hol(cr" to inclUde the client un~el' certain circUTIs-"ances, and we do not 

believe that a client should be able -Go claim the privileGe when he bas a 

guar~ian because he is incompetent and cannot act reasonably in his awn 

interest. Mr. McDonough notes -chat there is a joint holder :probl.elll 

uncler Section 954(c){and also undel' comparable sec-Gions). To meet this 

problem, the staff suggests that consideration be Given to revising 

Section 954(c)(and comparable sec-Gions) to read: 

{c} The person who was the lawyer at the time of the 
confidential communication, blX!; 8\iek-l'eF8eB the lawyer may 
not claim the privilege if: 

(1) There is no holder of the privilege in existence; or ;i,#-\i@ m The lliwyer is otheI'lTise instructed -o~- a person authorized 
to ~@Pa;i,*-4;i,Bele8WFe claim the privilege, but in the case of joint 
holders of the privilege, the lawyer shall claim the privilege if any 
joint holder instructs him to do so, even thOUGh he is otherwise 
instructed Qy any other joint holder. 

This revision might be rejec-:oed on the ground that it unduly complicates 

the section to cover a case that may never arise. If the problem of the 

joint holders is to be met, however, the suggested revision is the desirable 

solu-;;ion. We believe that the la'ryer will, whenever ile has the opportunity, 

ched: ,dth all joint holders before he discloses a confidential communica-

tion and the revised provision requires the communication to be excluded 

if anyone of the joint holders objects to its disclosure. If time does 

not permit the lawyer to check with all the joint holders, the joint holder 

has some protection under the provisions that permit him to claim the 

privilege if the communication is offered against hiLl in a subsequent 
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An alternative solution to the problem would be to revise the section 

to require the consent of all joint holders. But thi3 llould make the 

evic:.ence inadmissible if one holder ,-ras willing to have the communication 

COllie into evidence and the others could not be found. An~ the joint holder 

willing to have the communication Qisclosed could accomplish his purpose 

merely by being present at the time the claim of privilege '10uld otherwise 

be LlBdEJ for subdivision (c) would not then be applicable. In most cases, 

it is probably safe to assume that the single joint holder lJill have the 

in,erest of both joint holders in mind when he determines whether to instruct 

the lawyer not to claim the privileGe. If this is '~rue, a case can be 

ma&e for retaining the subdivision as set out in the bill. In any case, 

we believe that we should not go any further in protecting the joint holder 

than the subdivision set out in its revised form. 

Section 956 

Mr. McDonough suggests that lines 48 and 49 bc revised to read: "to 

'" fraud." We have no strong objection to this revision although we believe 

that the provision as drafted is more precise. 

Section 958 

~fr. ~lcDonough suggests that "alleged" be substitu~Ged for "issue of" in 

line 4. He have used "issue of''' or similar la.nguaGe in the other exceptions. 

Sec'oion 959 

c I-fr. McDonough suggests that t;ds section be re':ised ~uo read: 
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959. There is no privi1e.:;e under this article as to a 
conmlUnication relevant to an issue concerninc; "i,e inter.tion 
or competence of a client executing an attesteD. c10cument of 
'.chich the lawyer is an attes'cing witness, or concerning the 
execution or attestation of Buch a document ;-"£-'\il:i;!'~k-i;ke 

lQ,,~ep-~s-RF.-Qt*e8tiBg-'\iitRe6R. 

Seccion 985 

~:e suggest that the phrase ", llhether conunitteCC before, during, or 

af'Cer marriage" be added before the period at the end of subdivisions (a) 

and (b). This will make the subdivisions conform to paragraphs (1) and 

(2) of subdivision (e) of Section 972, which retain comparable language 

taken from the existing statute. Ul course, the privilege in Section 972 

does not apply after the marriage has terminated so that the phrase we 

sucgest be added to Section 985 is broader than the phrase in Section 972. 

Section 994 

Hr. McDonough asks: "'<Illy not define this privilege as being 

applicable only in civil proceedings instead of drafting brcadly and then 

creating exceptions (998)?" The s'~aff prefers the article in its present 

form. We like to have an exception covering both criminal and "quasi-

criminal" proceedings, i.e., Section 998. It makes 'ohe basic privilege 

sec'cion easier to read and states similar material in the same exception. 

Moreover, the exception in Section 999 makes more sense "hen it follows 

Section 998. We urge the Commission to retain the STticle in its present 

form. 

Section 996 

The phrase "a cCllllllunication relevant to" should be added before "an 

issue" in line 11 (page 48) to conform to the other exceptions. 
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c Lt'. r·'cDonou;;h suggests that sL1xlivision (c) be "2':iced to read: 

(c) Any party claiming as a beneficiary of tk8-pau'911.'I; 
"BP91<8" a contract to which the patient is or uas a partyj or 

This subdivision is intended to cover a suit on an insurance policy for the 

death of the patient. Houe-.rer, it also covers other situations where it 

coul". not properly be said that the party is a "beneficiary of a contract" 

as opposed to being a "beneficiary of the patient." For e):ample, an heir 

who sues to recover the balance due on a contract of sale between the patient 

ant"'. '~he defendant. The plaintiff is a beneficiary of the patient only, 

no'o of the contract. The revision \Tould appear to limit it to third party 

beneficiary contracts only, which is not necessarily 'Ghe intent of the 

exce]ltion as drafted. Tha present language is taken from the URE. 

Se c'i; ions 998, 999. 1004. and 1005 

Nr. McDonough asks why lie do not have proviSions ]larallel to these 

sec'i;ions as exceptions to the other privUeges. The answer is that we have 

evaluated each particular privileGe in terms of the scope of protection 

necc1.cd for the kinds of communication involved. Thus, the lawyer-client 

privilege provides broad protection, and these exce]ltions should not be 

included. Similarly, lie give more protection to a ]lsychotherapist because 

of the natuxe of the relationship, and recognize these exceptions to a 

limited extent. And the confidential marital communica'Gions privilege has 

its Olm exceptions, specifically designed for that relationship. 

The staff believes that the Commission acted properly when it undertook 

to l:eviell each privilege and the in'i;erest protected and to draft exceptions 

in the light of the interest protected. We would not like to see the exceptions 

-14-
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in 3ections 998, 999, lo04, and l005 added to all -;;he privileges, for we 

already have provided somewhat similar exceptions vhere justified. 

I·fr. I1cDonough 'luestions whether the exceptions in Sections 1004 and 

1005 should not apply to the lavyer-client privileGe. If 'ohese exceptions 

we~e added to the lawyer-client privilege, a person could not obtain legal 

cOl'11nel to defend a cOD:Illitment proceeding or institlri;e a pl'oceeding to 

establish his cOlll;petence and still fu.lly communicate trith his attorney 

concerning such proceeding. And it might inhibit free consultation with 

an attorney if the client "ere fearful that his rela':;ives might institute 

a ccn:mitment proceeding. Moreover, a patient consulting a physician 

concc:rning a physical (not mental or emotional) com~Hion vill not have the 

fear of a ccmmi~nt proceeding ';;hat a person consulting a lawyer 

concerning the proceeding ;rill havc. Note also that tre deal with the 

ccrouitreent problem in the psychotilerapist privilece in Sections 1024 and 

1025. 

Sc:ction l016 

The phrase "a communication relevant to" should be added before "an 

issue" in line 13 (page 50) to conform to the other eXcerr"'ions. 

Sec'"ion 1032 

~fr. McDonough asks why this section states "in '''he presence of no third 

pernon" "hUe the other communication privileges use a different form? 

He suggest that no change be made in Section 1032. 

Section 1040 

Mr. I1cDonough suggests that subdivision (a) of 'chis section be revised 

to read: 
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(a) As used in this section, "official L1formation" means 
information acquired in cOnfidence Qy a public employee in the 
course of his duty and not open,' or theretofore officially 
disclosed, to the public ae~H~~eQ-~B-eeBf~QeBee-By-a-ree~~e 
eEr±eyee-~B-tBe-@e~se-ef-R~s-~H*y. 

We think the revised section is ambiGuous. Moving tLe las',; clause makes 

unclear what the word "theretofore" means. As draf-i;ec:., the section Iteans 

tha-:; tIle information has not been officially discloscc~ to t,1e public prior 

toche time disclosure is sought. !~S revised, H nay mean that the 

information has not been officially disclosed prior to t;~ time it was 

ac~uired by the employee. 

Exhibit I (attached) raises the question whether -,re intentionally 

omitted repealing various statutory provisions tha-:; provide that informa-

tion is privileged, such as Section 1094 of the Unenployment Insurance Code. 

We Gpecifically saved these sections from repeal by so providing in Section 

920. Ue assume that the Commission does not want to reverse the decision 

in Crest Catering Company v. Superior Court which is referred to in 

Exhi;'it I. 

Section 1042 

r.lr. HcDonough points out that the phrase "as is appropriate" in lines 

12 and 13 "is a very general phrase vhich does not sUGgest ,.,hat we are 

drivinG at without reference to tile cOlllllent. Coulc1n't 11e find a better 

way -:;0 eJ.'Press the idea, at least roughlY?" 

The problem with drafting ImlGuage for Section 1042 is, of course, 

the fact that the particular order the judge should mwce depends upon the 

circumstances. "ThUS, when it appears from the evic'.ence tl16t the informer 

is a material witness on the issue of guilt and the accused seeks disclosure 
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on cross-examination, the People !mo-:; either diseloce tis identity or incur 

a (cismissal." People v. 14cShann, )0 Ca1.2d 802, Be8 (1958) (so holding). 

"mlen t,1e prosecution relies • • • on communications from an informer 

to 8,.01-1 reasonable cause [to make a:1 arrest or seare,1] and has itself 

elicited testimony as to those COll'llll"!Ilications on dL:eet examination, it 

is essential to a fair trial that tlle defendant have ':;1oe right to cross-

exauine as to the source of those communications. If the prosecution 

refuses the identity of the inf'or.ner, the court should not order disclosure, 

1m;; on proper motion of the defendant should strike the tes-cimony as to 

the ccmmunications from the informer." Priestly v. :Juperior Court, 50 

Cal.2d 812, 818-819 (1958)(so holding). 

The McShann and Priestly cases are a guide to the application of 

Sec-cion 1042. It ,",ould be very difficult, however, 'co formulate from 

these cases a general principle thee-c could be stated in the statute. 

Section 1060 

Hr. McDonough comments: "He seem to assume t;la'~ trade secret is a term 

of recognized meaning. Should ,Te "efine it? Cf. first sentence of comment." 

At;;eropting to define a "trade secret" raises very difficult problems 

because, for example, it is necessary to indicate in some manner ,",hen there 

has been such disclosure that the rJatter is no lon~er a secret. Obviously, 

some disclosure is necessary. He ',Tould prefer not to attempt to define 

"traCe secret," thus leaving the ICatter to case la1T. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
:C:Xecutive Secre-carJo-
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•.• - • ~mo bl.!-!l5 EXHIBIT I 

JAMES H. DENISON 
ATTORN EY AT LAW c~ EDWARD S. STUTJ_1AN .... oe TISHMAN ISUIL.OING 

3-401!10 WIL.5HIRE BOULEVARD 

LOS ANGEL.ES,CALIFORNIA 80005 

bU"'~IR!I; 5-3)41 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

October 7. 1964 

California Law Revision Commission 
Room 30, CrOlVthers Hall 
Stanford, California 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

Philip Westbrook has suggested that I should write to you 
regarding a matter which he and I had been discussing in 
connection with the new proposed Evidence Code, in particular 
with respect to Sections 1040-42 thereof. 

As you will see from reading the opinion in Crest Catering Company 
vs. Superior Court, which is printed in the Advance California 
Appellate Reports, 229 ACA 4, page 831, the District Court of 
Appeal reversed Judge Philbrick McCoy of Los Angeles County on 
a discovery matter. Judge McCoy had authorized inspection by 
my client (Real Party in Interest) of certain copies of California 
Employer 'fax Returns, which copies were in the possession of 
defendant Crest, having been secured by Crest from the Director 
of Unemployment Insurance at Crest's request following the 
complete destruction of all other payroll records by fire. 

In looking over the proposed Code of EVidence, it seemed to me 
that Sections 1040-42 in the new Code do not deal with Section 1094 
Unem)illoyment Insurance Code, even though this Section clearly 
says ' information furnished to the Director by an employing 
unit . • • shall not be open to the public nor admissible in evidence 
in any accounting or special proceedings, other than one arising 
out of the provisions of this division". 

I asked Phil Westbrook if it was his understanding that the Law 
Revision Commission had intentionally omitted repealing 1094 inso
far as it was in conflict with the new Code. He referrecf me to you. 

I also asked Phil whether I was correct in my interpretation of.the .. 
new Code in thinking that a privilege of a type similar to that raised 
by Section 1094 Unemployment Insurance Cose was only forPle. ' .. 
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benefit of the public entity and cwld be claimed by the public 
entity only, that it was not for the benefit of the employer
taxpayer, and coold not be claimed by him. 

The District Court of Appeal in Herndon's opinion in Crest 
Catering Company stretches Webb to cover the pr~ilb£e 
granted by 1094, even though Herndon admits that e re
presents the minority view in the United States with respect to 
Federal Tax returns and is in direct conflict with the Federal 
decisions on the point. 

Personally I cannot see how the "tax return privilege" statutes 
are meant to do more than prevent the harassment of public 
officials via depositions and subpoenas. I do not believe these 
statutes were intended to shield an employer from giving true 
data on demand; and to be subject to audit as to the correctness 
of his cootributions to welfare and retirement funds, maintained 
for the benefit of his employees. I think the new Code of Evidence 
expresses this view too. Am I completely in error in my inter
pretation of the new Code? 

It also appears to me that the drafters of the Code in Section 912 
do not deal with any tax return privilege, such as 1094 Unemploy
ment Insurance Code, for example. Was this the intent? I do not 
believe the new Code presupposes as explicit a waiver as Herndon 
requires in the Crest opinion, in which a specific reference to the 
statute giving rise to the privilege is made a prerequisite to any 
valid waiver. 

I perceive that Section 920 does not repeal by implication any 
other statute relating to privilege, but if 1094 is not repealed by 
the new Code should it not be so repealed? 

If Herndon's opinion stands, a loog range consequence would appear 
to be that once an employer-taxpayer had recorded his payroll 
data on a State or Federal tax form, it would not merely be the 
tax return itself that would be privileged because the Statute 1094 
says nothing about the returns being privileged, but refers only to 
"information furnished to the Director". Already attorneys for 
the employers are arguing that the opinion in Crest interprets 
1094 to mean that even the payroll stubs become privileged under 
the Statute even if they are not destroyed by fire as was the case 
in Crest. 

I would appreciate your opinion of the questions I am asking in 
this letter and would suggest that if the Law Review Commission 
has not cootemplated some reference to 1094 Unemployment 
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Insurance Code (as interpreted by Herndon and the District 
Court of Appeal) it certainly ought to do so in the new Code of 
Evidence. 

I am, at Phil's request, sending him a copy of this letter and I 
would be most interested in hearing the reaction of your 
Commission and the State Bar Committee to these problems. 

Sincerely ~1Jrs, 
-'>.------

~~~~-~ 

S H. DENISON 

JHDjjds 

cc: Philip F. Westbrook, Jr., Esq. 
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Memo 64-85 EXHIBIT II 

INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT COMMISSION 
4107 Los Ange~es State Office Building 

~07 South Broadway 
Los AnGeles 900~2 

October 20, ~964 

John H. DeMoully, Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford University 
Room 30, Crothers. Hall 
Stanford, Calif.·94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 
-

This is in response to your letter of Sept. 21, 1964 and the 
previous correspondence on the proposed Evidence Code. I have 
prepared and submit herewith my comments on hearsay and privileges 
from the standpOint of Workmen's Compensation LalT. I thank you 
for inviting me to make this study and am gratef~ that your 
invitation spurred me to do it. 

~lith the thought in mind that the Commission may desire the broadest 
and most authoritative commentary from the workmen's compensation 
viewpoint, it lIIIl.y be of interest to you to knOtT that Gus Mack, 
President of the State Bar, has announced the formation of a state 
Bar Committee on workmen's compensation. I do not believe that 
the membership has yet been announced, but it is conceivable that 
s study of the Evidence Code may very well be an sllpropriate i tam 
of business, if the matter were referred to the Committee. 

Sincerely yours, 

s/ 

tAVID I. LIPPERI' 
Referee 
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COMMENT ON THE HEARSAY AND PRIVILEGE PROVISIONS 
OF THE PROPOSED EVIDENCE CODE FROM 

THE STANDPOINT OF WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION LAW 

The rules of evidence applicable in proceedings before 
the Industrial Accident Commission are as set forth in the 
Labor Code as follows: 

"5708. All hearings and investigations 
before the commission, panel, a commissioner, 
or a referee, are governed by this division and 
by the rules of practice and procedure adopted 
by the commission. In the conduct thereof they 
shall not be bound by the common law or statutory 
rules of evidence and procedure, but may make 
inquiry in the manner, through oral testimony 
and records, which is best calculated to ascertain 
the substantial rights of the parties and carry 
out justly the spirit and provisions of this 
division. All oral testimony, objections, and 
rulings shall be taken down in shorthand by a 
competent phonographic reporter." 

"5709. No informality in any proceeding 
or in the manner of taking testimony shall invalidate 
any order, decision, award, or rule made and filed 
as specified in this division. No order, decision, 
award, or rule shall be invalidated because of the 
admission into the record, and use as proof of 
any fact in dispute, of any evidence not admissible 
under the common law or statutory rules of evidence 
and procedure. 1I 

The proposed Evidence Code does not by its terms purport to 
affect these provisions. Moreover, a repeal by the hearsay sections 
is s~ecifically precluded. (Evidence Code Section 1205) Section 
300 (referring to the applicability of the Evidence Code) does 
not indicate otherwise. Its allusion to a "referee" obviously 
refers to an officarof the courts mentioned therein. 

HEARSAY 

It may be assumed from the foregoing that the two Labor 
Code sections quoted will continue to govern the admissibility 
of hearsay before the Industrial Accident Commission. They have been 

I 
! 
I __ __ -----.J 
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interpreted as indicating that there is no constitutional basis 
for objection to the admission of such evidence. (Western 
Indemnity Co. v. lAC, 174 Cal 315). It is not only admissible 
but it may be sufficient to establish any fact at issue, even 
though it be the only evidence in the case. (State Compensation 
Ins. Fund v. IAC, 195 Cal 174) But it must have probative value. 
(Continental Casualty Co. v. IAC, 195 Cal 533) 

The Labor Code does not define hearsay. However the defini
tion set forth in Evidence Code 1200(a) may come to be considered 
as a guide to the meaning of the term. It provides: 

"1200. (a) 'Hearsay evidence' is evidence of 
a statement made other than by a witness while 
testifying at the hearing that is offered to prove 
the truth of the matter stated." 

As so defined there is no doubt that other provisions of the 
Labor Code expressly contemplate the admission of certain types 
of hearsay. Their admissibility does not depend upon any con
struction of Sections 5708 and 5709 but are specifically provided 
for, such as Section 5703 (a) authorizing receipt of physician's 
reports in evidence. However if received in evidence· at the 
hearing and if not served twenty days or more prior thereto, an 
opportunity must be given to the adverse party, if requested, 
to cross-examine the person whose report is placed in evidence. 
(Fireman I s Fund etc. Co. v. I.A. C. 223A"CA 381) Similarly if 
received in evidence after the hearing. (Labor Code Section 5704, 
Massachusetts etc. Co. v. I.A.C. 74 CA 2d 911, 916, Caesar's 
Restaurant v. I.A.C. 175 CA 2d 850, 855) 

Whether there is recognized by the Evidence Code a principle 
that hearsay that is admissible requires for its efficaoy that 
an opportunity for croas-examination be given is not known. It 
might be argued that Section 1203 (a) so states. However, this 
writer" is handicapped in interpreting this section. The situatiops 
that it contemplates are not envisaged and the cross-reference 
table prepared by the California Law Revision Commission merely 
states that there is no comparable provision in the Uniform Rules 
of Evidence, hence no comment to illuminate it. Should it prove 
equally puzzling to others it is feared that the lawyer or judge 
who must read and run during the conduct of a trial may not be 
able to utilize the section. 

It may also be observed that the Tentative Recommendation 
and A Study re Article VIII, Hearsay Evidenc~regrettably does not 

- 2 -
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evaluate the merits of a different rule for non-jury cases than 
that announced in Section 1200 (b). (Cf 50 ABA J?urnal 723) 

As the illustrious scholar, Kenneth Gulp Davis, asks "Is 
it not high time that we have rules of evidence for non-jury 
trials?" (Davis, Hearsay in Administrative Hearings, 32 George 
Washington Law Review 689, 693, April 1964) His approach is most 
thought provoking. That is to say, there is virtually no evalua
tion in the study of the years of experience in the making of 
judicial decisions on records that ·contain hearsay, although, admittedly, 
unobJected to hearsay is recognized by Evidence Code Section 354. 
This may, it is true, prOVide some means of comparison. 

PRIVILEGE 

The Labor Code contains no counterpart of the statutory 
provision governing hearin§s under the Administrative Procedure 
Act which states that the rules of privilege shall be effective 
to the same extent that they are now or hereafter ma~ be recognized 
in civil actions ••. " (Government Code, Sec. 11513 (c) ) Moreover, 
the physician-patient privilege that applies in the courts is not 
mentioned in the Labor Code. However, the exception to the rule 
that applies in case of civil litigation concerning a patient's 
condition (C.C.P. 1881 (4) ) is representative of the underlying 
philosophy of the Labor Code provisions and the rules promulgated 
in pursuance thereof. They contemplate complete disclosure without 
permiSSion of the patient or the physician. For example, Sections 
4055 and 5701 (duty of physician to testify), 5703 (admissibHi ty 
of physician'S re~orts), 6407 and 6408 (duty of physician to 
report), and 132 lenforcement by contempt proceedings). Implement
ing these are the Rules of Practice and Procedure of the Industrial 
Accident CommiSSion as set forth in Title 8 of the California 
Administrative Code, such as Sections 10793 (form of physician'S 
report), 10794 (duty to disclose physician's reports), 10796 (duty 
to file x-rays), 10798 (penalty for failure to disclose medical 
reports), and 10801 (inspection of hospital records). 

The applicability of the proposed Evidence Code, in general, 
would appear to be confined to the courts mentioned in Section 300 
and not to the Industrial Accident CommiSSion. However, Division 
8 of the Evidence Code concerning Privileges is given a deliberately 
larger scope: 

"910. Except as otherwise provided by statute, 
the provisions of this division apply in all proceedings.-

- 3 - I 
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And "proceeding" is so defined as to undoubtedly encompass 
proceedings before the Industrial Accident Commission: 

"901. I Proceeding I means any action, hearing, 
investigation, inquest, or inquiry (whether con
ducted by a court, administrative agency, hearing 
officer, arbitrator, legislative body, or any other 
person authorized by law) in which, pursuant to law, 
testimony can be. compelled to be given." 

"914. (a) Subject to Section 915, the presiding 
officer shall determine a claim of privilege in any 
proceeding in the same manner as a judge determines 
such a claim under Article 2 (commencing with Section 
400) of Chapter 4 of Division 3. 

"(b) No person may be held in contempt for 
failure to disclose information claimed to be priv
ileged unless he has failep to comply with an order 
of a judge that he disclose such information. This 
subdivision does not apply to any governmental agency 
that has constitutional contempt power, nor does it 
impliedly repeal Chapter 4 (commenCing with Section 
9400) of Part 1 of Division 2 of Title 2 of the 
Government Code." 

The question therefore arises as to a possible conflict or a 
repeal by implication. 

It may first be observed that the incorporation of the 
rules of privilege as between husband and wife, lawyer and client, 
clergyman-penitent, and the like, into the practice of the Industrial 
Accident Commission may not be theoretically objectionable and 
would probably be fol10~led in most cases even without statutory 
declaration, nevertheless it represents a departure from the 
rule of Labor Code Sections 5708 and 5709. Where there is a 
statutory provision declaring that proceedings shall not be bound 
by statutory rules of evidence what is the effect of a statutory 
provision lateFin time that states that certain statutory provi
sions shall apply? Rather than to leave this problem to controversy 
and to the expensive course of litigation it may be well to clarify 
Sections 901 and 914 of the Evidence Code so as to exclude from 
its operation the proceedings before the Industrial Accident 
Commission. The alternative would be to create specific exceptions 
to Labor Code Sections 5708 and 5709. 

- 4 -
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t:: As for the physician-patient privilege (Evidence Code 
Section 992) it may be argued that there is no conflict. The 
exception for litigation is clearly set forth in Section 996 
of the Evidence Code, as follows: 

c 

c 

"996. There is no privilege under this 
article as to an issue concerning the condition 
of the patient if such issue has been tendered by: 

"(a) The patient; 

"(b) Any party claiming through or under 
the patient; 

"( c). Any party claiming as a beneficiary of 
the patient through a contract to which the patient 
is or was a party; or 

"(d) The plaintiff in an action brought under 
Section 376 or 377 of the Code of Civil Procedure 
for damages for the injury or death of the patient." 

Although this provision does not by its terms contemplate a 
proceeding before the Industrial Accident Commission perhaps it 
should. Certainly, if the broad scope of Section 901 is to 
control,the opportunity for misunderstanding ought to be removed. 
The alternative would be to assert that as a matter of statutory 
interpretation the unprivileged status of medical reports under 
the Labor Code are in no wise affected by Evidence Code Sections 
901 and 996. But if that be so why should there be a need for 
Section 901 to apply to the Industrial Accident Commission? 
Would it not be simpler to exclude it from the definition? 

The new privilege created by the Evidence Code, that 
between the psychotherapist and the patient (Sec. 1014) raises 
the question whether a report of a psychologist licensed under 
Section 2900 et seq. of the Business and Professions Code con
stitutes a report of a physician within the meaning of the Labor 
Code Sections cited. The term "physician" is defined as follows 
in Labor Code Section 3209.3: 

"3209.3 Physician includes physicians and 
surgeons, optometrists, dentists, p¢diatrists, and 
osteopathic and chiropractic practitioners licensed 
by California state law and within the scope of their 
practice as defined by California state law." 

- 5 -
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Inasmuch as the section does not purport to be exclusive it 
could be argued that a psychologist is included. To remove 
doubt it perhaps should be amended. 

{j ·ft~ .. " ~LIP 
Referee 

• 

Industrial Accident Commission 

- 6 -
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lIr. Dav1d I. L1ppert 
I:ldustr1al. Acc1dent Comm1ssion 
4107 Los AnGeles state 0f1'1c0 .m..as. 
107 South~ 
Los .Angeles 9OOl2 

Dear llr. L1PRWt; 

'l'hfmk you tor your l8tter of Oetobel' 20 ~ your COIIlIIIIIIlta 
on tile prOROsed Evidence Code. 

In order to prov1de you '\lith edd1t1onal ~t1cm concerD1ll6 
tile proposed code, I am enclos:b:lg a prel1m1M'7 drat't ot the 
Ca:mr1ssioll's recamnendatioll to tile Les;tslaturo on tb:1G subject. 
'l'h1s :recommenllstioll is, of cour.ce, 1n prel1m1nn.r;y f~ but the 
Comments to each prov1sioll of Prepr1nt senate D:Ul 1lO. 1 are 1n 
subotant~ f1nal. fo:rm. Bo"ah tile b:Ul and tl'.Il :reC't)11nenflat1on vUl 
be adjusted to ref'lect cllaDges made as a result ot CCI!J!!Em,ts rece1ve4 
fran 1nterested persons prior to tile t:1ma we must setld tile repart 
to the pr1nter. 

You are correct 1%1 your enalys18 ~t the LV1o!1once Code pro
v:l.lliC1lS relatllla to llea.rsay ,,'ill not govern tlle e.dm1soj,bU1ty of 
hearsay before the Industr1al Accident COIlIII1sS:!.OIl. As 10U note, 
Section 300 of tile Ev1dence Ccxle ex,pres~ so ~jh Bence, 1-
usuae that 10U have no objection to the bill on th1G srouaa. 

!l'he Camll:l.ssioll bas given thoUGhtful cons1dera.t1on to the suggestioll 
of Professor Davis on several occasiCllS. He 11£10 sent us several. httera 
to state h1s position fully on the adm1ssiou at bes.rsair evidence 1%1 DZ:IUQ 

Jury cases. llowever, Professor Dav1s seems to be a vo1ce cr;r1rlg 1%1 the 
'WiJ.derneaa on th1s sussest1ou. !rhe t;yp:l.cal rea.c-l;1011 of members ot the 
bar .1s 1ndicated by the letter recent.l,y pubUDhed. 1%1 the AllA JOUl"JIIIl 1n 
rellpOllBe to h1s ut1cle. BeG 50 API. JOUl'IIal. 904. Altbotl8h tile 
CCI!IlI1sS10ll 18 recnmmenrUng GCD:) Smportant cban(.'eG 1%1 existing ev1aence 
law, I hope that you can Ul:lderatalJd that if tlle proposod coc1e :La to l:iave 
rmy Mance for enactmGnt by tho ~ slature such c:lIIIncea must be rela
t1~ moCleat 1%1 nature and must be fully Just:!fied by a shGw1Da of 
adverse exper1eDce 1ID4er ex1at:1ns law. Saae mmbera crt tl:Io C<map1as1on 

_~~ ___ --,-,,---,--,--..l;',---'-__ --'=-=-'-----
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Hr. Lippert 

rejected Professor Darts's succrest10n on the mcritss basic~, tbe;Y 
bellave tile suggestion would. rosult:l.n uncerte.:l.nty e.t¥l add1t1oDal 
tr:Lol t1lile and expense. Other Cawm1ss1Oll IIIeIll1xlra bel1ave that tbe 
puaaa- of tho ~ Co4e DllOUl4 not 'be J.~ ~ prcr,poa1. 
DO ilrast1c a cbmlge :I.n ex1st~ law. 

en the matter of prlV:l.le(,'OGI JI'OU are correct :I.n your ~s11J 
that the p:r:l.v1leges (and the a::cept1al8 thereto) :provided :I.n the 
Ev1dence Code would ~ to proceed1Dgs before the Industr1al 
Accident Carmliss1on. For too reasons 1nd1catcd :I.n tho enclosed 
r:ater1al.s (Camnent to Evidence Code Sect10n 910), tho CarmI1ss1on 
bellaves that 1t 1s essent:l.a.l for the pr1v1leeoo to be rec'W"zed 
:I.n all. proceed:l.ngs :I.n wb1eh tCD-t~ can be ccqpelled and that 
appropriate except10ns be dro.i'-~ed to cover tbc cases where the priv1-
leaes should not apply. Certainly, no one woul.d flU8aCDt that an 
&1rlm1n1 strat1ve aGency shoul.d "be pe=1tted to :tnquire :Lnto cout1dent1al 
cacmun1cat1ons between attorney and client, ancl the GQ.Ie 18 true of the 
ather privileges. The privileses provided :I.n tbeEv1dence Code vere 
c:a.:refully drai'ted w1th a vieW to their use :tn prlrnin1ntrative proceed1Dgs. 
!t'hus, Eridenee Code Sections !)96 and 103.6 conto4ll spoc:lf:l.c provisions 
to make the pb.ys1cian-pat1ent :r;a-ivUeges and tbo :psychatherap1st-~tient 
:r;a-1v1leaes 1ns:ppUcable 1n any proceed1ngbetCll.'Q the Industr1al Accident 
Camn1ssion where the pat1entt or sClllBODSc'a1m1ng td:Ider ~ is aeelWli 
nll~. -

In tbe vieW of the Ccm::I1ssion, :privileges o:r:e not statutory rules 
'of ev1dence :I.n the sense tbet they are destanccl to exclude UIlt:rustwortl:\Y 
or' prejudicial ev1dence :f'ra:t court proceed1Dgs. '!'bey are expressions of 
the public polley that certain cCllllllln1cat1ons and 1nf'omat1on must be 
porm1tted to be kept secret from. the courts and any other gOVe:LnmeJltal 
88G1lC:l.es' even thoush 'tbi5 w1ll make 1t more d1f1':I.cult to detenI1ne the 

, 'truth 1n certain :l.nstBllCes. l1enCG, we th1nk tbet tho :provl8ion;-;:I.n the 
code' that pr1v1leges apply :I.n all proceed:l.ngs J:Xt'oha~, states ~ 
'What a court would hold :I.n the event a pr1v1leCO were .c'a1me~1n a 
proceeding beforQ the Industrial. Acc1dent CalicliSs:1an. Accorii1ngly, I 
'personA' '1 would not regard tlrl.s recC>!!l!!lQDl1 .... 1OIl aaea~ure fl'cIIl the 
rule 02 Labar Code Sections 5708 and 5709. 

Evidence Code Section 9l.4 requires no more tllan does Labor Code 
'Sect1Oll132. It' a w1trioss refuses to answer a question ccmcern1Ilg a 
IlI8.tter that is c]aime-i to be pr1v1leged. Labor Code SccUon132 requ1res 
that a court, order be obta:l.ned. before the v1tncGS ~ be belA :I.n contempt. 

!rbe above are '111;)1' :I.n1t1al react1.ons to ~ eCillLlillXt& on the proposed 
code. I plan to have ~ cca:lante re:produced GO that ea$ _bel' of the 

, Cagm1s91cm, v:tU have an o:ppcn"Inm1ty to 1Itu4¥ them wben ... 41acwJe tbem at 
, , 

_L~ -------'-.------------~~~~~~-'-'~--==:~--- ._- --- ------.------,-.-.-~- --:---"""., 
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October 21., 1964 

our October meet1ng. I have ccnt you Ilf1 1n1t1oJ. reaction to your 
cam:aents, however, in the hopc that :you I!lIIiY CCIllClule that the 
proposed code 10 sat1s1'actorv in its present fonn. 

I am sure that it would be helpfUl to tho COIlIlIics1on 11' you 
woul4, lifter Qcm8:14er1:1S rrq ca::menta on 7OU%' lItl(!'Geat:l.ona, advise WII 

(1). Is any ehal:I,ze needed in the hear~ evidenco FQV1sions 
rego.rd1ng adm1asib1l1ty of hca.l'sear in your prOCJWilinGs1 (You corre~ 
ccmcluded that none '\1a.S needecl since these prO'"vioions do nat. ~ to 
:rour proceedings by virtue of Lab<xr Code Sections 5708 aDd 5709 aDd 
this ana.4's1s lsturther st~ by Bv1d.ep.ce coac Section 300 
DpCc11'1c:al.q soprOV'1lUng.) 

(2). In view of the reaction of pract1c1n3 lawyers to Protess01' 
Dev1s'ssrticle,do you object to the fact that the Evidence Code does 
nat. go as far as he suggests? (The COIIIIlI1ssion bas, boriaver, broadenecl 
came of the lJeaZ'~ except10nc and haG ;prcw1dcd several. new cmOs.) 

(3). Do you object to the application of too Pl"ivileses div1sion 
to proceedings before the IIlduotr1al Accident (!amn1S'lion1· (If so, what, 
privile8ei do you bel.1eve shoUl.d not be recosn1zed in your procaed1ngsf 
I would prefer not to add a Cl:lCC1fic exceptiClll to Ev1donce Code . Sect10as 
996 aDd 1016 because those sections seem clearl;r SUff1c1ent to exempt 
:your proceedings aDd the adtll;~ion of· a spec1fio exaepI;1on JD1ght create . 
CQIII) dl:Iubt that the present e;,:oep1;ion ;Ls broad ~ to exclUDe otber 
g1m11er silmin1etrat;Lve proceed1DsS.) 

'. ' . , 

(4). Do :you cone:Ldar li:v1.r1once Code Sect;!.Qn 9J,.4 eat1stactor:y in 
v1ew of 111¥ cQllllllents? . 

~5). ~ enwdznellt to Labor Code Section 3009.3 VOQl4 ~ to 
be be:yon4 the scope of the Ev:l.dence CodebUl. 

. . I assure you that I ver:y much appreciste receiving your caaments. 
I hope that th1s letter (aDd too attached material) will give you 
eddit:l.onal informat:l.on that Will ~ 'f1JY teat's :you I!lIIiY have CQ\l()errWIg 
tho proposed code. If it does not, I know that the CCIIIIII1ssion will 
'WBllt to know that when itconc:i.ders your letter at ;Lts next meet1.ns. 
Hence, ;Lt vould be l1elPf'I.1l to llave your reaction to tb1s letter in 
our bauds by October Z1, 11' pposible, sincetl1e CQlllll1es1on V1ll. OO"B;LdeZ' 
your letter at ;Lts· October 29-31 meetillg.· 

SincEl1'el;r , 
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STATE OF CAL'FORNIA 

INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT COMMISSION 
. 

DAVID I.LIPPERT 
I'III:"':"E£ 

SERRA BUILOING 

LOS ANCELES 12 
(i ... "' . ... ~ s 

John H. DeMoully, Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision COmmission 
Stanford University , 
Room 30, Crothers Hall 
Stanford, Calif. 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

October 23, 1964 

This is in response to your kind letter of October 21, 1964, re 
the proposed Evidence Code and workmen's compensation litigation. 
I shall answer the questions set forth on page 3 thereof. 

1. Is any change needed in the hearsay evidence provisions regarding 
admissibility of hearsay in your proceedings? 

ANSWER: Not in my opinion. 

2. In view of the reaction of practicing lawyers to Professor 
Davis' article, do you object to the fact that the Evidence 
Code does not go as far as he suggests? 

ANSWER: With all due respect to the highly qualified Law 
Revision Commission and staff, my point was that the study 
does not seem to discuss Professor Davis' suggestion. I am 
not yet fully prepared to state how, if at all, it should be 
implemented. However, there is a history of experience at 
the Federal level as well as in most states of the determina
tions of greatest importance in proceedings in which the strict 
rules of evidence did not control. There are daily tried be
fore these tribunals many matters that involve rights and sums 
of money equal or greater than those in many civil actions in 
the Municipal or Superior Courts. To be more specific: the 
Annual Report of the Administrative. Office of the California 
Courts, Judicial Statistics for the Fiscal Year 1962-63, p. 
46, discloses that of the 525,199 civil filings in the ·Muni
cipal Courts, the small claims matters ($200 or under) were 
270,963, or more than half. According to the Los Angeles 
Superior Court statistical report of Feb. 1, 1962, for the 
years 1954-1961, over 56% of the jury verdicts and over 67% 
of the non-jury judgments were under $5,000.00. Yet, to 
refer only to the Industrial Accident. Commission jurisdictloh,-- --~ 
the awards can involve very great sums, such as an estimated 
$117,968.46 for a totally disabled 18 year old, ~lus life-
time medical care of the value of approximately f182,qoo. 
This may be a rare case. The average award has been estimated 
as running between $4,500.00 to $7,200.00 in value, but there 
are many cases wherein the recovery is . well over $25, qoo~- and 
the statutory death benefit for a widow with minor Ch1rld~~_~~ ____ ~ 
now $20,500.00. i ' 

I I 
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The many able practitioners who appear before state and Federal 
tribunals which function under relaxed rules of evidence in civil 
matters ought to be heard. The court decisions on review could 
be surver,ed. It is not enough to merely consider a few "horrible 
examples' as a warning that no forward look should be made. The 
Law Revision Commission is obviously well aware of that in the 
light of the changes already suggested. The concern here must 
not be only Justice but also the administration of justice and 
it is in this latter area that complaints of the courts are most 
frequently heard. There is now a body of experience available. 
It ought to be taken account of. Whether it persuasively in
dicates a need for change is something for the Law Revision 
Commission to then state. 

3. Do you object to the application of the privileges diviSion to 
proceedings before the Industrial Accident Commission? 

ANSWER: Yes. It may be foreseen that whenever any procedural 
matters that affect the Industrial Accident Commission are not 
contained in the Labor Code, then some of the statutory rules 
of evidence excluded by Section 5708 will then be "included" J 

but without specific cross-reference. This will tend to bring 
in "technicalities" that were thought to be kept out. If the 
Evidence Code is then interpreted or amended without reference 
to Industrial Accident CommiSSion proceedings, further diffi
culties may result. It is my personal opinion (without benefit 
of debate on the subject) that it would be better to exclude 
Industrial Accident Commission proceedings from the division 
on privileges. The physiCian-patient subject is already covered 
by the Labor Code. The marital privilege is so rare that I have 
never encountered a request to invoke it. The constitutional 
privileges against self-incrimination exists without, statutory 
statement, as sections 930 and 940 of the proposed Evidence Code 
seem to imply. Although, the lawyer-client privilege is rarely 
applicable or invoked before the Industrial Accident CommiSSion, 
it should be considered further. I believe that it Would generally 
be respected as a matter of good practice. The discretionary use 
is recommended by some authorities. (SeeWitk1n, California Evi-
dence 462.) _ 

4. Do you consider Evidence Code Section 914 satisfactory in view 
of my comments? 

ANSWER: Labor Code Section 132 not only contemplates referral 
to the Superior Court for punishment for contempt but also states: 

"The remedy provided by this section is cumulative, and 
shall not impair or interfere with the power of the com
mission or a commissioner to enforce the attendance of 
witnesses and the production of papers, and to punish for 
contempt in the same manner and to the same extent as 
courts of record.¥ . 

Thus there would be a conflict between this and Evidence Code 

- - _ ~-_=-- "'-"O"_=~~~ _____ ~ ____ ~_ 
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c:; Section 914 insofar as power to hold in contempt is limited to 
a Judge. 

c 

c 

S. The amendment to Labor Code Section 3209.3 would appear to be 
beyond the scope of the Evidence Code bill. 

ANSWER: I agree. 

Please note, Mr. DeMoully, that my comments are those of one Referee. 
I do not purport to speak for all of the Referees, nor for the 
Commission, nor for the Chairman of the Industrial Accident Commission, 
J. William Beard. In connection with further study I should like to 
also call to your attention to the fact that Governor Brown has ap
pOinted a Workmen's Compensation Study Commission to study and make 
suggestions to the Governor and the Legislature regarding the work
men's compensation system to determdne whether it contributes most 
effectively to the original, fundamental purpose of the workmen's 
compensation laws, including nonlitigious determdnation of rights 
under the law. (Sections 6200 et seq of the Labor Code, added in 
1963). The Chairman is Conrad J. Moss of Nossaman, Thompson, Waters & 
Moss, Wilshire Grand Building, Los Angeles 17. 

I wish to thank .you for the additional background material. 

DIL:am 

n erely YOu~S' 

IoI.I"-!!o,..""r. ~ ~:* ,.A em • d"p1>: 
Refe~~ 

---, .. -


